
Journalism and Social Media

The best reporters always want to make
one more call, check with one more
source, because they worry that the
fact(s) they don't know are the ones
that might matter the most.

Get it right, every time. Accuracy is the
starting point for all solid journalism.
Get your facts right, then check them
again. Factual errors, especially ones
that are easily avoidable, do more
to undermine trust than almost any
other failing.

Be fair to everyone. Whether you are
trying to explain something from a
neutral point of view or arguing from
a specific side, fairness counts. You
can't be perfectly fair, and people will
see what you've said from their own
perspectives, but making the effort is
more than worth the difficulty. Like all
of these principles, fairness is a never-
ending process, not an outcome.

Think independently, especially of your
own biases. Being independent can
mean many things, but independence

of thought may be most important.
Creators of media, notjust consumers,
need to venture beyond their personal
comfort zones.

Practice and demand transparency.This
is essential notjust for citizen journal-
ists and other new media creators but
also for those in traditional media. The
kind and extent of transparency may
differ. For example, bloggers should
reveal biases. Meanwhile, traditional
journalists may have pledged individu-
ally not to have confiicts of interest,
but that doesn't mean they are unbi-
ased. They should help their audiences
understand what they do, and why, in
the course of their journalism.

Who should teach or coach these
principles? Parents and schools, of
course, should lead. It's tragic, however,
that journalism organizations haven't
made this one of their core missions
over the years; had they done so they
might not be in as much trouble be-
cause they would have helped people
understand better what it takes, from

all of us, to have the kind of news and
information we need.

These principles are just the begin-
ning of a larger conversation. In my
new project called "Mediactive"—which
includes a book I am writing, a Web
site (mediactive.com) and more—I
intend to explore ways to help foster a
new generation of activist media users
and better journalism in general. Most
of all, what I hope to contribute to is
a society in which critical thinking is
understood as not just an interesting
concept but an essential part of our
daily lives. •

Dan Gillmor is director of the Knight
Center for Digital Media Entrepre-
neurship at Arizona State University's
Cronkite School of Journalism Ö Mass
Communication. He is author of "We
the Media: Grassroots Journalism by
the People, for the People,"published by
O'Reilly Media in 2004.

Creating Ethical Bridges From Journalism to
Digital News
'... w ĥat appears on Web sites and on blogs is not generally regarded as adhering
to standards that govern legacy news organizations.'

BY JAN LEACH

I f all content consumed vñll be digital
within 10 years, as Microsoft CEO
Steve Ballmer told an international

advertising audience in late June,
then it's time to embrace our roles
as "digital doers," and figure out how
best to connect digital consumers to
reliable news and information. Im-
proving credibility will be high among
our strategies, and this means more
attention must be paid to ethics.

As Ballmer put it, "Static content
won't cut it for the consumer in the
future." Neither will static ethics;

as media evolve so, too, will ethical
guidelines.

Digital media—and the emerging
use of social media—are exponentially
expanding the reach of journalism, and
this presents us, its practitioners (and
those whom we hope to reach) with
opportunities and dilemmas. Among
those who gather news, publish it and
consume it, ethical questions wdll be
raised by the demands and possibilities
of this new media environment—one
that now embraces social engagement
as a core function. Views on ethics will

intersect and overlap among players,
and there doubtless will be places where
opinions diverge. It's unlikely that
agreement will be easy to find across
the wide range of ethical issues, but
unity ought to be expressed in ways
that let digital consumers know we are
thinking hard about these emerging
ethical issues.

Here is a sample of some of the
ethical issues rising to the surface:

• How will journalists and/or news
organizations approach the issue of
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posting stories on personal or com-
pany Web sites or blogs? If a reporter
covering a local business posts nega-
tive information or complaints about
the business on bis news organiza-
tion's site, does tbat compromise tbe
reporter's objectivity?

• Is it appropriate for reporters to
publisb on a personal blog tbeir
opinion about a source, an event, or
a story?

• Does tbe posting of personal opinion
compromise a reporter's fairness?
If opinion is discouraged, does tbat
infringe on free expression? Does
it "debumanize" tbe reporter? [See
Reed Ricbardson's essay on page 63
for more on tbis topic]

• In an environment wbere anonym-
ity rules, bow is tbe accuracy of
user-generated content sucb as tips,
articles, pbotos and video, to be de-
termined? And bow are consumers
to be alerted?

• Wben news organizations invite and
feature citizen contributions, does
publisbing tbese stories on tbeir site
transfer "autbority" to information
tbat may be biased or incomplete?

• Posted witbout any moderation,
comments about articles often stray
off topic or, worse, devolve into name
calling and ugly slurs. Does tbe ano-
nymity of tbe Web culture encourage
animosity? If so, is moderating es-
sential for a news organization? Or
is cburlisb online debate simply tbe
price to be paid for increased online
traffic?

Journalism's reliance on tbe tools of
social media is evident already. Wbat
tbis means for a battered journalism
industry is significant. Consider tbe
coverage of tbe post-election protests
in Iran. Witb journalists banisbed or
silenced by tbe Iranian government,
news organizations and Web sites relied
on sbowing random snippets of video
or text messages or tweets sent from
people witnessing tbe protests on tbe
streets of Tebran. Having access to
tbese images and words, but not be-

ing certain of wbat was being sbown
or wbo was sending tbe information,
troubled many journalists on tbis end
of tbe story. News organizations were
confronted witb wbat seemed tbeir
only cboice: publisb unconfirmed, yet
compelling pictures and information
or be left bebind and considered un-
competitive in breaking and updating
news accounts of tbis global story. A
New York Times story' well captured
tbis dilemma: After acknowledging
tbe difficulty in substantiating some of
tbe citizen-witness information, news
managers admitted tbat texts and cell
pbone video were tbe only way tbey
bad to cover tbe protests.

Tbe Iran protest coverage illumi-
nates bow legacy media's goals now
intersect witb social media's tools.
Accuracy and credibility are still
seen as wortby goals, but do tradi-
tional reporting rules—among tbem
tbe attempt to reacb all sides before
publisbing a story and verification of
information—take too long? Sbould
posting of unverified information as
news raise questions about accuracy
and bias?

It's possible tbat as various news
gatbering and social media efforts
intersect witb greater frequency, tbey
migbt also find tbemselves moving
in very different directions in terms
of tbeir goals and purpose. Even as
tbey do, credibility and etbical con-
cerns sbould continue to be points of
intersection and overlap.

Areas of overlap are likely to be
found, for example, in tbe emerging
voices of diverse communities and in
feedback from users. A great strengtb
of tbe Internet is its ability to en-
courage tbe formation of community
wbile giving voice to anyone digitally
connected. In journalism, recognizing
diversity and inviting feedback adds
deptb and buman interest. Tbose wbo
are overlooked in mainstream media
coverage, including people espousing
unpopular causes, wdll use tbe Internet
to gatber and sbare information and
use it to stitcb online communities

togetber.
Yet, some are expressing concerns

related to tbe nature of tbe Web-user's
experience. In digital media, people
self-select information and news to
read or view. Often wbat tbey searcb
for is biased toward affirming wbat
tbey already know and believe. Tben,
by using social media tools, tbey sbare
links witb an online community of self-
selected friends. Tbe notion of reacbing
more diverse and broader communities
witb information and news all but
evaporates in tbe fragmentation tbat
cbaracterizes digital media.

Ethical Issues

Areas of disconnect between tbe prac-
tices of journalists and tbe emerging
conventions of digital/social media
demonstrate tbe need for etbical
guidelines. Among tbe issues are:

• Autbenticating sources of informa-
tion, especially wben tbey are pro-
vided by an anonymous source

• Assuring tbe reliability of informa-
tion on linked sites

• Dealing witb confiicts of interest
• Concerns involving lack of oversigbt

or accountability.

Tbese etbical issues, and many otb-
ers, bave been discussed in journalism
organizations for years. And numer-
ous industry and news organization
policies bave been created to address
tbem, even if etbical lapses still occur
wdtb worrisome regularity. But even
tbis organized step of establisbing
guidelines basn't happened yet witbin
digital/social media. Some news or-
ganizations bave drawn up policies
regarding etbical reporting conduct
wben using social media sites sucb
as Facebook and MySpace, and on
occasion one bears stirrings among
bloggers to urge tbe development
of standards to address etbics. Still,
bowever, wbat appears on Web sites
and on blogs is not generally regarded
as adbering to standards tbat govern

"Journalism Rules Are Bent in News Coverage From Iran" can be read at wwvv.nytimes.
com/2009/06/29/business/media/29coverage.html?ref=business.
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legacy news organizations.
When it comes to news reporting

via social media, conversations about
ethical standards and guidelines ought
to be taking place in more news orga-
nizations. Right now, digital consumers
are right to feel confused by what they
read and watch online. When they
see user-generated content on a news
outlet such as CNN (and CNN.com),
they might believe it has been veri-
fied as any other news story on CNN
would be, even if the iReports page is
labeled "Unedited. Unfiltered." And as
they travel around the Web and link to
and read blog posts and information
on other Web sites, what gets blurred
is the line separating personal opinion
and unverified information from what
journalists are reporting.

In his keynote talk at the Poynter
Kent State Media Ethics Workshop in
the fall of 2008, PressThink blogger
Jay Rosen described online media as
an "open system" that offers anyone

with access to the Web the opportunity
to contribute news and commentary.^
For digital doers the challenge will
be to find ways to embrace this open
system without sacrificing what it takes
to sustain credibility.

Here are two recommendations:
transparency and education. Though
many ethical tenets are contained
within these suggestions, maintaining
a focus on journalistic transparency
and on passing along reliable news
and information to consumers will
give credibility to digital/social media.
Explain to consumers what is being
covered, how it's been reported, and
what information might be miss-
ing. Avoid sensationalism and offer
context. Invite feedback and provide
cautionary warnings to readers when
feedback is not moderated. Explain
confiicts, even potential confiicts of
interest. Prominently label Web pages
that contain user-generated content
and, provide signals to point out

discrepancies between user-generated
and reporter-generated information.
Strive for accuracy, and make sure
that information about transparency
is visible.

Educating online users about jour-
nalistic ethics—what they are and why
they matter—will require effort and
commitment. And journalists will not
be—nor should they be—the only ones
raising ethical questions and figuring
out ways in this digital territory to
find a place for standards that speak
to the credibility of the content we
read and watch. •

Jan Leach is an assistant professor of
journalism at Kent State University
and director of Kent's Media Law
Center for Ethics and Access. She is
the former editor of the Akron Beacon
Journal and a 2004 Ethics Fellow at
The Poynter Institute.

Watch Rosen deliver his remarks, "If Blogging Had No Ethics, Blogging Would Have
Failed (But It Didn't. So Let's Get a Clue)," at http://jmc.kent.edu/ethicsworkshop08/
keynote.php.

Closing the Credibility Gap
Web users have developed a set of tools for deciding what to trust online, and
now journalists can learn from them.

BY SCOTT ROSENBERG

I n November 1996, Pierre Salinger,
former ABC News correspondent
and White House press secretary to

President John F. Kennedy, inspired
a brief flurry of headlines when he
stepped forward with what he claimed
was dramatic news: He'd found docu-
ments proving that U.S. Navy missiles
had shot down TWA Flight 800, which
had crashed in the Atlantic Ocean
earlier that year.

The FBI looked at Salinger's papers
and identified them as identical to
discredited documents that had been
fioating around the Internet's Usenet

newsgroups for months.
Whoops! Salinger's snookering

illustrated a common failing among
journalists at that early point in
the Internet's rise—a sort of online
credulity syndrome. Somehow, he'd
concluded that if information was
published online and seemed real, it
must be trustworthy. Once Salinger
placed his imprimatur on the story,
his credentials as a media insider
ushered it past the usual checkpoints.
It wound up all over cable news and
front pages.

This sequence of events was plainly

a failure ofthejournalistic process. But
its coverage as news reframed it as a
failure of the Internet. The problem,
observers like Matthew Wald of The
New York Times declared, was that
the Web just can't be trusted: "It used
to be called gossip. Now it takes the
form of e-mail or Internet postings,
and it has a new credibility."

As I read this coverage, I fumed.
I'd already been online for half a de-
cade, and I'd left my newspaper job
a year before to help start Salon.com,
a professional news magazine on the
Web. I knew that the Internet sped
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